2014 Venturing Biathlon Evaluation
Friday, Jan. 24th - Sunday, Jan. 26th - Camp Gorton
#

Question

Response

Nbr.

28 Rec. &
Percentage

Very Much Enjoyed It
Basically OK
Liked Some Parts
Poor
Very Much Enjoyed It
Basically OK
Liked Some Parts
Poor
Very Much Enjoyed It
Basically OK
Liked Some Parts
Poor

24
4

86%
14%

19
7
2

68%
25%
7%

14
10
3

50%
36%
11%

19
1
8

68%
4%
29%

How do you rate the following activities?
Rifle Shooting

Shotgun Shooting

1

Ski/Snowshoe/Hiking

Comments/Remarks:
Didn't like falling on my butt a lot, but it was fun.
Shotgun range is too short
Very fun all around.
Kaaaaatiiiieeeee!!!!!
Katieee!!
Didn't like the shotgun range size
Instructors were great! Better organization before activities started would have worked better.
Need more organization.

Do you feel this event meet your expectations?

Yes
No
Some What

In What Way:
It was very unorganized & confusing this year.
It was fun.
Had fun.
We came looking for a fun, Venturing based winter biathlon & that is exactly what we got.
Shot guns were OK but I liked the rifle shooting better.
We got to do a bunch of fun things with others having fun too.
Get more ideas of the cookoff or at least explain it.
2 Well organized with good leadership & instuction, fun activities.
Good organization w/trained experts on site. Activities & flow of weekend were good.
I was originally supposed to be sleeping in a tent.
It was a Biathlon, shooting & ski/snowshoe/hiking.
As I had hoped, the event was both challenging & fun.
The riflw & shotgun shooting were really fun & the skiing met expectations & was OK.
Cooking challenge could have been better explained.
I expected to possibly have fun. I had fun.
I was hoping people would be more spiritual over the cookoff.
Staff, activities, facilities all wonderful!
lack of organization, but fun events.
Things need to be more timely.
The snow was here this year & shooting was fun.

How can we improve this event for next year?

Make trek & shooting flow better together. Let people know what they're supposed to be doing.
I got to experience new things.
Falling down a lot gets annoying after a while which is my fault really.
Absolutely loved shooting events but for the hikers a more difficult trail set up could be more
benificial.
Make the cooking competion less confusing… make the rules more clear
Better organized. Instructions for the cook off were unclear. New crews didn't know what to expect
or where to be & when.
Better communication before hand.
I realy liked everything.
More snow. Cleaver hiking options, especially if there is less snow.
Explan (sic) the cookoff.
3
During the skiing event it may have been better for each person to call out their number as they
finished a lap.
Is it possible to make the course continuous? (i.e. A course whick involves skiing, intermixed with
shooting sports?)
Maybe have more Winter Sports like sledding or snowball fights.
The rifle & shotgun shooting were really fun & the skiing met expectations & was OK.
Ummm… stuff.
Explain the cookoff better.
Clearer commuications about food.
More organization & direction about the start & end of event.
Explain things more to new crews who have never attended.
Add handguns.
Have everyone on the same page.
More to do.
Yes
No
Maybe

26

93%

2

7%

Fri. Night - Sunday
Lunch
Fri. Night - Sat. Dinner

12
14
1

43%
50%
4%

Would you recommend & encourage other Venturing
4
Crews & Youth to attend a future shooting activity?
What kind of activities would you like to see in the future?
Pistol shooting
Organize the cooking competition more.
I met a lot of people & had lots of fun while doing the Biathlon.
Archery, (loved the geocaching/ land nav.)
Pistols, map & compass competition - orienteering to points.
Muchin (sic) gun shooting.
5 Bobsledding
I would like to see sledding events next year.
RPG's 'n stuff.
Michine (sic) gun shooting.
NOVA STEM would be fun.
Archery
Unsure
Kayaking
GPS corse (sic) with the skiing.

What's best for a weekend Venturing event time-line?
Other Weekend Suggestions!
No
Cool
6

Fri. night - Sun.
Breakfast

6 Alternating a NOVA STEM with an outdoor activity.
Higher level of coordination.
The cooking competition needs better clarification on what is expected from the crew. Very
unorganized.
Rock climbing.
Cookout Challenge- every crew brings everything to cook a dinner. Every crew draws a name & gets
that crew's & has to prepare a dinner with it.

How do you rate the following general items?
Food & Dining Service

Right On
OK
Improve It
Poor

22
5

79%
18%

Right On
OK
Improve It
Poor
Right On
OK
Improve It
Poor

25

89%

24
1
1

86%
4%
4%

Right On
OK
Improve It
Poor

22
4
1

79%
14%
4%

Need L&T for hamburgers & more food

Camping Areas
7
Program Equipment

Need more skis & more large size boots

Staff Support

Excellent. Maybe more planning for cooking contest

General comments about Camp Gorton!
Had a great time!
Love the venue- very clean & welcoming.
It's like Dubai in NY!
Camp Gorton was very nice!!
Great facility. Love coming here.
In the lake!!!!!
This is a great camp! Thank you!
8 I love Camp Gorton!
Nice camp! Great facilities & cabins!
Beautiful camp!
Best camp ever!!!!
This is my second event with your Council - we thouroughly enjoyed both & are looking forward to
more - Thank you! Kathy Kaffenberger Crew 1657 Longhouse
Staff was wonderful! (Camping areas) Was too hot, but better than cold. (Staff support) Wonderful!!
Introduce Crews as a group, that way new crews get to know each other & feel more welcome.
1st time great camp.

Additional Notes:
We know you know, but the advance info could be clearer (whining) so that the unit has time to plan
more.
As program grows, we may need more skis.
Special Kudos to Doc for all his work & dedication with the x-country ski activity

